Please join us for Idealliance G7 Expert Training, October 17-19, 2017, 8:30am to 5pm. Hosted by Xerox Corporation at the Customer Learning Center, 209 Mitcheldean Drive, Webster, NY 14580.

Equipment used in training
iGen5 120 Press, Versant 3100, Xerox FreeFlow Print Server, EFI Fiery and Epson Inkjet proofing system driven by Fiery FX.

HOTEL INFORMATION

Holiday Inn Express Hotel & Suites
(2 miles from the Learning Center),
860 Holt Road, Webster, NY 14580
Telephone: (585) 872-0900
Sales Fax: (585) 872-2350
www.hiexpress.com/websterny

$82 special rate for a limited time. Use discount code GXS. Hotel ROC airport transportation available and to/from training facility. To book go to http://tinyurl.com/G7Xerox

DIRECTIONS TO THE XEROX LEARNING CENTER
FROM GREATER ROCHESTER INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT:

• Turn RIGHT at airport exit onto Brooks Ave.
• Stay right and take an almost immediate right onto 390 SOUTH (interstate)
• Stay to the LEFT of the expressway and pick up 590 NORTH (I-390 will veer to the right, but don't follow)
• After about 9 miles on I-590 NORTH, take 104 EAST, heading towards Webster— you will immediately go over the Irondequoit Bay Bridge.
• Travel on 104 East for a total of approximately 8 miles and exit at Salt Road.
• Turn left onto Salt Road. After approx. 1/2 mile on Salt Road, make a left turn on Mitcheldean Road.
• Take 2nd entrance into the large parking lot on your left.
• Building 209 (posted on face of building) will be straight ahead. The entrance is under an awning in the SW corner of the lot and is called Xerox Learning Center.
• If using the Holiday Inn shuttle the driver is familiar with directions to the Xerox Learning Center.
• A greeter will meet you in the lobby at 8:30am or call Brenda on the lobby phone at x23224.

Xerox is pleased to be a sponsor of Idealliance and a continued host of the G7 Expert training.

Learn more at xerox.com/confidentcolor
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